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Summary. Spatial statistical analyses are often used to study the link between environmental
factors and the incidence of diseases. In modelling spatial data, the existence of spatial corre-
lation between observations must be considered. However, in many situations, the exact form
of the spatial correlation is unknown. This paper studies environmental factors that might influ-
ence the incidence of malaria in Afghanistan.We assume that spatial correlation may be induced
by multiple latent sources. Our method is based on a generalized estimating equation of the
marginal mean of disease incidence, as a function of the geographical factors and the spatial
correlation. Instead of using one set of generalized estimating equations, we embed a series
of generalized estimating equations, each reflecting a particular source of spatial correlation,
into a larger system of estimating equations. To estimate the spatial correlation parameters, we
set up a supplementary set of estimating equations based on the correlation structures that
are induced from the various sources. Simultaneous estimation of the mean and correlation
parameters is performed by alternating between the two systems of equations.
Keywords: Generalized estimating equations; Generalized method of moments; Malaria;
Poisson model; Spatial correlation
1. Introduction
Globally, an estimated 3.4 billion people are at risk of malaria. In 2012 alone, an estimated 207
million cases of malaria were recorded, resulting in 627000 deaths (World Health Organization,
2013). Afghanistan lies in the World Health Organization eastern Mediterranean region, which
has been earmarked to be malaria free as a medium- to long-term goal. Furthermore, it borders
the World Health Organization global technical strategy for malaria 2016–2030, which has a
target to reduce malaria case incidence and malaria mortality rates by at least 90% by 2030
(World Health Organization, 2015). Therefore, the study of malaria trends in Afghanistan is a
strategically important problem. However, because of decades of conﬂicts in Afghanistan, data
on malaria are sparse. Between 1949 and 2005, there had been no nationwide survey of malaria;
the lack of which is one of the many challenges to studying malaria in Afghanistan. In the early
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1950s the use of vertical government indoor residual spraying and treatment with chloroquine
had almost eradicated the incidence of malaria in Afghanistan (Kolaczinski et al., 2004). These
programmeswere implemented by theNational Institute forMalaria andParasitology inKabul,
Afghanistan, until the late 1970s (Kolaczinski et al., 2004). Unfortunately, three decades of
conﬂicts have left the country’s health sector barely functioning.With the restoration of political
stability in 2001, some changes have started to appear andmore systematic studies on the disease
are becoming possible. Data from localized surveys have been used to produce a malaria map,
which is combined with remote sensing information to identify geographically based predictors
for malaria (Kolaczinski et al., 2004). In 2005, a national survey was carried out (Brooker
et al., 2006); this was followed by several studies at the provincial level (Faulde et al., 2008;
Adimi et al., 2010; Zakeria et al., 2010; Leslie et al., 2012). Currently the National Malaria and
Leishmaniasis Control Programme and its partners are tasked to report monthly malaria cases
by health facilities (Alegana et al., 2014).
Within the World Health Organization eastern Mediterranean region, Afghanistan has the
second highest burden of malaria (Saﬁ et al., 2009). More than 90% of the cases are caused by
Plasmodium vivax, with the remaining cases attributed to Plasmodium falciparum. Currently,
about 14millionpeople live in endemic areas (Adimi et al., 2010).Achallenge in studyingmalaria
risk in Afghanistan is the heterogeneity of incidence, due to the high variation in landscape and
climate. In Afghanistan, parts of the country that lie more than 2500 m above sea level are
relatively free of malaria whereas, in areas at lower elevations, malaria is prevalent between
April and December (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2012).
An important pathway to understanding malaria trend and planning antimalaria actions
is the identiﬁcation of factors that might inﬂuence the incidence and transmission of the dis-
ease. In Afghanistan, malaria incidence and transmission have been linked to various factors
including climate (Kolaczinski et al., 2004; Adimi et al., 2010; Adegboye et al., 2016), geogra-
phy (Brooker et al., 2006; Faulde et al., 2008), migration (Faulde et al., 2008), socio-economic
level (Howard et al., 2003) and control strategies (Rowland et al., 2002), as well as incidence
of leishmaniasis in the same area (Adegboye et al., 2016). In this paper, we carry out a spatial
statistical analysis of malaria incidence and its association with a number of environmental
factors, using data collected in 2009 at different districts across Afghanistan. We focus on vivax
malaria cases, since vivax and falciparum malaria replicate in the mosquito at different, though
overlapping, temperatures, with vivax tolerating more temperate zones, whereas falciparum has
a higher minimum temperature. Furthermore, vivax is responsible for most of the malaria cases
in Afghanistan.
Spatial data in most cases are not spatially independent; spatially nearby data show stronger
correlation than data values that are farther away from each other (Budrikaite and Ducinskas,
2005). A commonly used assumption in spatial analysis is that the spatial process is isotropic,
implying that only the distance, but not the orientation (direction),matters in the speciﬁcation of
the spatial structure. Although this assumption reduces the complexity of the spatial model and
allows simpler interpretation of the correlation structure, it appears quite restrictive and difﬁcult
to justify in many empirical applications (Minfeng, 2005). The presence of anisotropy (when
spatial dependence not only depends on distance but also on orientation) in empirical studies
should be incorporated in statistical modelling. Ignoring the anisotropy in spatial analysis can
lead to improper understanding of the physical phenomenon under study as well as making
inaccurate inferences (Arnab and Michael, 2012).
Classical spatial statistical analyses assume that the data are approximately Gaussian and use
linearmodels. For non-Gaussian data, a popular approach is to use a non-linear transformation
on the data and then to apply Gaussian methods on the transformed data (Cressie (1991), pages
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137–138). Another approach is to use a hierarchical model (Clayton and Kaldor, 1987; Breslow
and Clayton, 1993; Diggle et al., 1998), which assumes that data at different locations are
independent, conditional on observed covariates and a latent spatial process. The likelihood
of the data is completed by specifying a parametric distribution for the latent process and is
typically implemented by using Markov chain Monte Carlo methods and more recently via the
integratednestedLaplace approximation (Rue et al., 2009).Classical andhierarchicalmodels are
mostly computationally demanding for highdimensional data.Away to solve the computational
problem is to reduce the complexity of the spatial correlation matrix (Cressie and Johannesson,
2008).Alternatively, the full likelihood canbe approximated by a composite likelihood (Lindsay,
1988), which is formed by a product of lower dimensional conditional or marginal component
likelihoods (Yasui and Lele, 1997; Heagerty and Lele, 1998; Curriero and Lele, 1999; Bai et al.,
2012). In this approach, the component likelihoods are based on data from a small number
(usually pairs) of locations so the resulting estimating equations can be evaluated without the
need for inversion of high dimensional correlationmatrices. The composite likelihood approach
is related to generalized estimating equations (GEEs) (Liang and Zeger, 1986) in the sense that
the composite likelihood is equivalent to using a special ‘working’ covariance matrix (Kuk,
2007). Independently, GEEs have been adapted to spatial data analysis in Albert and McShane
(1995), Gotway and Stroup (1997), McShane et al. (1997), Thomson et al. (1999) and Carl and
Ku¨hn (2007).
In this paper, we propose a spatial modelling approach based on GEEs via a nested cor-
relation structure. The beneﬁts of GEEs are manifold. First, valid inferences require only the
correct speciﬁcation of the marginal mean function and are robust against misspeciﬁcation
of the (spatial) correlation between observations. Second, non-Gaussian data and non-linear
relationships are naturally accommodated. Third, overdispersion and underdispersion can be
modelled. However, there is one distinct difference between longitudinal and spatial data. In
longitudinal data, the number of observations within a cluster is relatively small and the number
of clusters is relatively large. In spatial analysis, the number of observations (locations within a
region) in a cluster (a region) can be very large and, often, there is only one cluster. Hence, the
standard GEE needs to be modiﬁed for spatial analysis. Furthermore, the working correlations
that are often used in longitudinal settings are not appropriate for spatial analysis. Therefore,
these considerations must be taken into account.
We have two goals in this study. First, we wish to identify environmental factors that might
inﬂuence disease incidence. The outcome of this goal will be useful for mapping and predicting
disease incidence. Our second goal is to incorporate the multiple correlations that give rise to
the spatial distribution of disease incidence realistically. The basic ingredient of our method is
a GEE that models the marginal mean of disease incidence as a function of the environmental
factors. To achieve our two goals simultaneously, we embed a series of GEEs, each reﬂecting
a particular type of spatial correlation, in a larger system of estimating equations. The premise
of this method is that the spatial correlation is possibly induced by a combination of multiple
unobserved spatial processes. To estimate the spatial correlation parameters, we set up a second
system of estimating equations based on the correlations from the various sources. Estimation
of the mean and correlation parameters is carried out by alternating between a GEE step to
update the mean parameters and a step to update the correlation parameters.
Previous research has usedGEE-like approaches for spatial data. Albert andMcShane (1995)
and McShane et al. (1997) used a GEE for simultaneous mean and correlation parameter esti-
mation (Prentice, 1988) approach but neither explicitly allowed for a nested spatial correlation
structure. In Heagerty and Lele (1998), the standard GEE is replaced by a set of estimating
equations for pairs of data and their correlations. Their method requires correct speciﬁcation
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of both the marginal mean and the correlation structure. In Thomson et al. (1999) and Carl
and Ku¨hn (2007), a standard GEE is used with the correlation modiﬁed to suit spatial data.
In contrast, we believe that spatial correlations are necessarily complex. Our method is akin to
using a series of component correlations to capture the spatial correlation structure.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the data set that motivated
this study. In Section 3, we present the method proposed. The results of a modest simulation
study are reported in Section 4. In Section 5, we apply the method to studying malaria incidence
in Afghanistan. Concluding remarks are given in Section 6.
The programs that were used to analyse the data can be obtained from
http://wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/rss-datasets
2. Sources of data
2.1. Study area and data collection
Afghanistan is a landlocked country in south Asia which is characterized by mountainous
regions. The country is malaria endemic and malaria control is jointly managed by the National
Malaria and Leishmaniasis Control Programme, the ‘Basic package of health services’ and
non-governmental organizations (e.g. HealthNet-Transcultural Psychological Organization).
A patient with fever is clinically diagnosed as having malaria when his or her armpit (axillary)
temperature is 37:5 ◦C or higher or his or her history of fever within the present illness is
laboratory conﬁrmed by a positive rapid diagnostic test or asexual parasitaemia demonstrated
by light microscopy (Ministry of Public Health, 2009).
The number of conﬁrmed malaria cases available in the 388 out of the 398 districts of
Fig. 1. Map of Afghanistan showing the spatial distribution of malaria incidence
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 2. Map of Afghanistan indicating the 388 districts or villages that were used in this study masked with
(a) the normalized difference vegetation index in August 2009, (b) the average temperature in August 2009
and (c) accumulated rainfall in August 2009
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Afghanistan reported to the health management information system of the Ministry of Public
Health in 2009was obtained from theNationalMalaria and Leishmaniasis Control Programme
(Fig. 1). The malaria cases were conﬁrmed by examining blood slides at provincial or district
hospitals, comprehensive health centres or at a basic health centre (see Fig. 2 for the locations
of the villages).
Of a total of 521817 blood slides examined, 390729 cases were either conﬁrmed positive (94%
of the total positive cases were Plasmodium vivax and the remaining cases were Plasmodium
falciparum) or clinical malaria cases (which include malaria haemophagocytic syndrome). The
data that were collected at the district level include the number of slides examined and the
number of conﬁrmed malaria cases (for this study we shall consider only cases of Plasmodium
vivax).
2.2. Malaria risk factors
The role of environmental factors in the dynamics and transmission of malaria is well known.
The extent of their importance has been discussed previously (Hay et al., 1996; Rogers et al.,
2002; Kiang et al., 2006; Adimi et al., 2010; Blanford et al., 2013; Adegboye and Korze,
2014). On the basis of these studies, we identiﬁed three important environmental variables
that were used in this study, namely the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) (Fig.
2(a)), land surface temperature (Fig. 2(b)) and rainfall (Fig. 2(c)). Data on these variables
are available from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration earth observations
(http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/).TheNDVIand land surface temperature satel-
lite data were collected by the ‘Moderate resolution imaging spectroradiometer’ MODIS at
1-km spatial resolution and temporal resolution of 1 month. Rainfall was measured by the
‘Tropical rainfall measuring mission’ (http://trmm.gsfc.nasa.gov/) jointly conducted
by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration and the Japan Aerospace Exploration
Agency.
The extracted satellite images were processed by using DIVA-GIS (Hijmans et al., 2012) and
R (R Core Team, 2016) geospatial packages and were reprojected to the same spatial frame
as the georeferenced data. To extract the environmental measurements for the georeferenced
points (villages), the geospatial package rgdal (Bivand et al., 2014) in R was used. The georef-
erenced points were overlaid on the satellite images and the image pixel values corresponding
to geographic locations were identiﬁed, and subsequently the pixel values were extracted (see
Fig. 2 for the processed images for August 2009).
3. Methods
3.1. Conceptual framework
Lety1, : : : ,yn be the countsofmalaria incidenceobservedatn locations s1, : : : , sn inAfghanistan.
At location si information is collected on latitude, longitude, altitude, etc. In this study, si con-
tains data on the longitude and latitude of a location and hence we assume that the dimension
of si is 2 from here on. Associated with the locations are observed covariates x1, : : : ,xn that
capture data on climate and geography. It is natural to model malaria incidence at each loca-
tion as a Poisson count. However, earlier reports suggested possible overdispersion of malaria
incidence across the locations (e.g. Hammami et al. (2013)). To model spatial correlation and
overdispersion, we assume that at location si there is a non-negative weakly stationary latent
process ei ≡e.si/ and, conditioned on this process, the ys are independent and follow a log-linear
model given by
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E.yi|ei/= exp.xTi β/ei,
var.yi|ei/=E.yi|ei/,
.1/
where β are unknown parameters of interest. In the context of the current study, this latent
process can be interpreted as unmeasured covariates that might affect the baseline incidence of
malaria. This type of latent process has been used in frailty models (e.g. Andersen et al. (1993)).
In practice, the process can be continuous or discrete.We assume thatE.ei/ is 1 so that exp.xTi β/
represents the marginal mean of yi. The latent process ei is assumed to have a variance of σ2
and the covariance between ei and ej is given by
cov.ei, ej/=σ2ρij.α/, .2/
where α are unknown parameters. In this sense, ρij.α/ can be considered to be a function that
induces spatial correlation between disease incidences at locations si and sj. Furthermore, if the
unmeasured covariates that are modelled by the latent process were known, incidence between
locations would be independent. This model is used in Zeger (1988) for handling correlation in
time series data and McShane et al. (1997) for spatial counts. Under the model, it can be easily
shown that
E.yi/= exp.xTi β/≡μi.β/,
var.yi/=μi.β/+μ2i .β/σ2,
corr.yi, yj/=ρij.α/[{1+σ−2μ−1i .β/}{1+σ−2μ−1j .β/}]−1=2:
If ρij.α/=0, we have an overdispersed Poisson model. Furthermore, if σ2 =0, we have a stan-
dard Poisson model at each spatial location. A crucial step in modelling spatial data is the
speciﬁcation of the spatial correlation. Cressie (1991), pages 61–64, discussed some popular
choices of the correlation matrix. However, often the choice for a particular application is un-
clear and diagnostic tests will have to be carried out following ﬁtting of the model (McShane
et al., 1997). To resolve this problem, we adopt an alternative method for modelling spatial
correlation. Following Liang and Zeger (1986), a GEE type of estimating equations can be set
up:
S.β,α/≡DTV−1.Y−μ/=0, .3/
where μ≡μ.β/= .μ1.β/, : : : ,μn.β//T, D≡D.β/= @μ.β/=@βT and V ≡V.α/ is an n×n vari-
ance–covariance matrix of Y= .y1, : : : , yn/T. The matrix V can be expressed as A+σ2AR.α/A,
where A = diag{μ1.β/, : : : ,μn.β/} and R.α/ is an n × n correlation matrix, with the .i, j/th
element equal to ρij.α/, and σ2 is the scale parameter used to model overdispersion.
The D-matrix is a Jacobian matrix that measures the information of β in μ whereas V−1
is simply a weight matrix. Assuming multivariate normality for Y, the corresponding score
functions derived from maximum likelihood takes the same form as equation (3). This is why a
Gaussian working likelihood works well (Carey and Wang, 2011). Alternatively, the weighted
least squares approach (weighted by V−1) also leads to equation (3).
Using GEE theory, regardless of the choice of V , solving equation (3) leads to a consistent
estimate of β. However, the relative efﬁciency under different choices of V may be substantial
(Wang and Carey, 2003). Furthermore, the choice of V will affect the standard error(s) of the
parameter estimate(s), which is an important consideration in drawing inferences.Hence, careful
modelling of V is necessary. However, in the spatial analysis setting, the dimension of V is large;
consequently, parsimonious modelling of V is important for manipulation.
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In spatial statistics, a few common choices of the correlation function are the exponential,
Gaussian, powered exponential, spherical and the Mate´rn class (Mate´rn, 1986; Diggle et al.,
1998). One consideration inmodelling spatial correlation is the issue of anisotropy. In longitudi-
nal studies, correlation is assumed to be a function of ‘distance’ or, in spatial analysis parlance,
isotropic, which means, in the above notation, ρij.α/=ρ.hij,α/, where hij =||si − sj|| denotes
the distance (via Mercator projection) between locations si and sj. For spatial data, however,
spatial correlation may depend on direction and distance—anisotropy.
One of the most common forms of anisotropy is geometric anisotropy. Geometric anisotropy
arises when the effective range of the correlation is different in different directions (Budrikaite
and Ducinskas, 2005). Three common methods used to detect anisotropy are visually through
semivariogram plots, empirical semivariogram contour plots and rose plots, and lastly the non-
parametric test of isotropy. Elliptical rose diagrams (Isaaks and Srivastava, 1989) will typically
indicate the presence of geometric anisotropy (Ecker and Gelfand, 1999). Following Isaaks and
Srivastava (1989) and Ecker and Gelfand (1999), an arbitrary common value of γÅ can be se-
lected for a directional semivariogram at angle η and the distance dÅ at which the directional
semivariogram attains γÅ is observed. The rose diagram can then be plotted at an angle η and
corresponding distance dÅ in polar co-ordinates. If an elliptical contour describes the extremities
of the rose diagram reasonably well, i.e. the plot of the direction range in two dimensions falls
at the edge of an ellipse, then the data exhibit geometric anisotropy (Ecker and Gelfand, 1999;
Budrikaite and Ducinskas, 2005). Another method is to use the empirical semivariogram con-
tour plot which is more informative in assessing anisotropy (Isaaks and Srivastava, 1989; Ecker
and Gelfand, 1999; Banerjee et al., 2014). An elliptical contour suggests geometric anisotropy.
Lastly, the non-parametric test of isotropy that was proposed by Bowman and Crujeiras (2013)
can be used to conﬁrm the directional dependence.
Geometric anisotropy means that the correlation between two locations si and sj can be
written as ρij.α/= ρ{||B.si − sj/||,α}, for some positive deﬁnite matrix B. If B is an identity
matrix, then the case becomes isotropic. Hence, for a particular correlation function ρ, using
different forms of B implies different types of correlation—isotropic versus anisotropic, or dif-
ferent degrees of anisotropy. In our study, anisotropy may be relevant because transmission
of disease may be dependent on wind direction; furthermore, the high variations in landscape
in Afghanistan may also result in a sudden drop or increase in disease incidence in certain
directions.
Geometric anisotropy, can be incorporated in the model by specifying a matrix B,
B=
(
1 0
0 λ
)(
cos.ψ/ sin.ψ/
sin.ψ/ cos.ψ/
)
, .4/
where λ and ψ represent stretching and rotation parameters to be speciﬁed. The isotropic case
is represented by λ=1.
When anisotropy is non-geometric, i.e. the presence of sill or nugget anisotropy, it is not
possible to use a transformation such as equation (4) to change the data to isotropic. In such
situations, a nested correlation model can be used (Zimmerman, 1993).
3.2. Modelling spatial correlations by using a nested model
In spatial data modelling, when it is suspected that e is driven by several different factors, a
common strategy to solve that problem is to use a nested model. Hence, we may assume that
e= a0e0 + : : : + aPeP , where ep, p= 0, : : : ,P , are orthogonal intrinsically stationary processes
and a0, : : : ,aP are non-negative constants. Following the literature (e.g. Sherman (2011), chapter
2), it is customary to discuss a nested correlation model in terms of semivariograms. Deﬁning
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the semivariogram of e as γ ≡γ.h,α/, where γ =σ2.1−ρ/, we can write the nested correlation
structure, in terms of semivariograms, as
γ.h,α/=a20 γ0.h,α0/+ : : :+a2PγP.h,αP/=
P∑
p=0
a2p γp.h,αp/, .5/
where α = .α0, : : : ,αP/T and γp.h,αp/ ≡ γp.||Bph||,αp/, with matrices Bp, p = 1, : : : ,P . To
conserve notation, we have absorbed Bp in γp. Since γ0, : : : ,γP may be different from each
other, we allow the possibility of different correlation structures from the sources eps. The
corresponding correlation function is
ρ.h,α/=
P∑
p=0
a2p ρp.h,αp/: .6/
If we substitute equation (6) back into equation (3), we have
DT
[
A+σ2A
{
P∑
p=0
a2pRp.αp/
}
A
]−1
.Y−μ/=0, .7/
where the .i, j/th element of Rp equals ρp.hij,αp/.
3.3. Model fitting
For a model with spatial correlation from a single source, following Albert and McShane (1995)
and McShane et al. (1997), we can use a semivariogram to parameterize the correlation matrix
R.α/. To do this, we can solve equation (3) by using an identity working correlation matrix for
R.α/. Let the resulting estimate ofβ be βˆ and μˆi =μi.βˆ/.We can form the standardized residuals
ri = yi − μˆi√{μˆi.1+ σˆ2μˆi/}
, .8/
where
σˆ2 =
n∑
i=1
{.yi − μˆi/2 − μˆi}
n∑
i=1
μˆ2i
: .9/
Using the standardized residuals from equation (8), we deﬁne the empirical semivariogram by
γˆ.h/= 1
2|N.h/|
∑
N.h/
.ri − rj/2, .10/
whereN.h/={.si, sj/|hij =h}. Toﬁnd the parameterα, a commonmethod is to use the graphical
display of γˆ.h/ at h=h1, : : : ,hK. Another method is to use weighted least squares, i.e. minimize
K∑
k=1
wk{γˆ.hk/−γ.hk,α/}2 .11/
with respect to α for some weights wk. Following Cressie (1985), we use wk =|N.hk/| here.
For any particular matrix B from equation (4), we form ||B.si − sj/||, i, j=1, : : : ,n, and apply
them to expressions (10) and (11). Let αˆ be the solution of problem (11) using ||B.si − sj/||,
i, j=1, : : : ,n. Then the algorithm involves iterating between expressions (3) and (11) alternately
with a step to update βˆ and a step to update αˆ, until convergence.
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In our case, we have spatial correlation from multiple sources and we wish to solve equation
(7). In practice, however, none of the aps are known. Hence, we cannot use equation (7) directly.
Instead, we take the following strategy. For theP +1 linearly independent γp, p=0, : : : ,P , write
Sp.β,αp/ for the estimating equation (3) using working correlationmatrixRp.αp/,p=0, : : : ,P .
Let H.β,α/≡ .S0.β,α0/T, : : : ,SP.β,αP/T/T and note that H≡H.β,α/ is a function of β and
α only but the unknown aps do not appear. Hence, we do not need to estimate the nuisance
parameters aps. Furthermore,
H.β,α/= .S0.β,α0/T, : : : ,SP.β,αP/T/T
=
⎛
⎝
DT{A+σ2AR0.α0/A}−1.Y−μ/
:::
DT{A+σ2ARP.αP/A}−1.Y−μ/
⎞
⎠: .12/
In equation (12), the covariances are of the form V =A+σ2ARpA, where Rp =Rp.αp/, p=
0, : : : ,P .Note thatV is a functionof all theparameters, i.e.β (inA),σ andα.As such, this formof
V is inconvenient for computation since it must be inverted numerically repeatedly in the process
of solving for β. To simplify computation, we write V =A1=2.I +σ2A1=2RpA1=2/A1=2. Suppose
that A1=2RpA1=2 =LFLT where LLT = I and F is diagonal; then .A1=2RpA1=2/−1 =LF−1LT.
Hence we can write
V−1 =A−1=2.I +σ2A1=2RpA1=2/−1A−1=2
=A−1=2.LLT +σ2LFLT/−1A−1=2
=A−1=2{L.I +σ2F/LT}−1A−1=2
=A−1=2L.I +σ2F/−1LTA−1=2,
where .I +σ2F/−1 is just the inverse of the diagonal elements.We note that the cost of the LFLT
factorization of R is similar to inversion of R. So the LFLT factorization of R will enable us to
obtain the inverse of V directly for different A- and σ-values as we can use the same F and L for
different values of β and σ. In the iteration process solving for β, for example, we can rely on the
analytical expression of V−1. Hence, implementation of equation (12) is quite straightforward.
In general, the dimension of H would be higher than that of β. We can use the generalized
method of moments (GMM) (Hansen, 1982) to combine the estimating equations S0, : : : ,SP . If
an estimate of α≡ .α0, : : : ,αP/T, say αˆ≡ .αˆ0, : : : , αˆP/T, is available, then we can use the GMM
to ﬁnd βˆ that minimizes the quantity
H.β, αˆ/W.β, αˆ/HT.β, αˆ/, .13/
where W is a weight matrix. Hansen (1982) showed that the optimal choice is to set W−1 =
E.HHT/, the variance–covariancematrix of the components of H, in the sense that the resulting
estimate βˆ is semiparametric efﬁcient under the assumptions of the model. The optimality is
the same as if α is known. The matrix E.HHT/ is often estimated by its sample analogue. In
the current context, however, we have a single sample of data from n spatial locations, and
hence the sample analogue, say HHT, is an rH × rH matrix constructed from a single sample.
This situation is similar to many problems in gene microarray analyses where the number of
parameters far exceeds the sample size (Guo et al., 2007). To solve this problem, we use the
regularization approach (Friedman, 1989). Instead of HHT, we use
HHT + δ tr.W
−1/
rH
I, .14/
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where 0< δ < 1 is a regularization parameter and I is an rH × rH identity matrix. The use of
tr.W−1/=rH is to scale the problem so that tr.W−1/=rHI and W−1 have the same trace. (We also
considered the resamplingmethod of Sherman (1996) to estimateE.HHT/ but the result was not
satisfactory.) Obviously, expression (14) depends on the regularization parameter δ but, as will
be shown in the next section, the performance of the method proposed is relatively unaffected
by the value of δ. This observation has also been noted in other applications of regularization
(see, for example, Qiao et al. (2009)). Applying expression (14) to expression (13), the solution
can easily be obtained by algorithms such as the Newton–Raphson method.
We now proceed to describe how to estimate α. In practice, modelling geometric anisotropy
requires rotating the data at different angles and then applying expression (11) to ﬁnd the
correlation parameters. In the presence of nested anisotropy as described in equations (5)–(6),
the process to estimating the correlation parameters becomes even more unclear. Furthermore,
since the aps in equations (5)–(6) are unknown, it is not possible even to use graphical methods
such as a directional semivariogram to ﬁnd α. We propose a simple approach to solving this
problem. We ﬁrst ﬁnd standardized residuals from equation (8) based on a standard GEE (3)
using an independence working correlation matrix. We then form
G≡G.α/= .T0.α0/, : : : ,TP.αP//T
=
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
K∑
k=1
wk{γˆ0.hk/−γ0.hk,α0/}
:::
K∑
k=1
wk{ ˆγP.hk/−γP.hk,αP/}
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠, .15/
where γˆp stands for an empirical semivariogram calculated on the basis of ||Bphk||, and
Tp.α/=
K∑
k=1
wk{γˆp.hk/−γp.hk,α/}:
Finally, we use a GMM to ﬁnd αˆ that minimizes the quantity
G.α/U−1.α/GT.α/, .16/
where U−1.α/ can be estimated on the basis of an initial estimate of α. We can also use a
regularization technique to estimate U. We note in passing that our method can be interpreted
as applying the concept of the generalized least squares method to estimating parameters in a
series of correlation matrices.
We iterate between expressions (13) and (16) until convergence. Note that in equation (12),
since S0.β,αp/T,p= 0, : : : ,P , are mean 0 irrespectively of the correlation matrix V , as in the
spirit of GEEs, the standard conditions of the GMM are always satisﬁed and convergence
is guaranteed via standard GMM theory (Hansen, 1982). At convergence, βˆ follows a normal
distribution using large sample results for non-independent and identically distributed data (see,
for example, Jiang (2010)). The variance of βˆ can be estimated by the sandwich formula, i.e.
var.βˆ/≡ .H˙TWH˙/−1[H˙TW{E.HHT/}WH˙ ].H˙TWH˙/−1,
where H˙ =E.@H=@β/. However, in our experience, the sandwich formula does not work well
because E.HHT/ is not well approximated by its sample analogue, as discussed before. Instead,
we use resampling by block jackknife (see, for example, Ku¨nsch (1989) and Sherman (2011),
chapter 10). Let βˆ−k be an estimate of β with data from the kth province removed and let
β¯= .1=K/ΣKk=1βˆ−k. We then deﬁne the resampled estimate of var.βˆ/ by
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̂var.βˆ/= K−1
K
K∑
k=1
.βˆ−k − β¯/2: .17/
In practice, the block jackknife works well provided that data from different blocks are approx-
imately uncorrelated, but this will not be so unless the effective range is less than the block size.
One remedy is to limit the range of dependence, by increasing the observation region size, and
letting the resampling block size increase but at a slower rate than the observation region size
(see, for example,Nordman andLahiri (2003)). Recently, Clark andAllingham (2011) suggested
a modiﬁed block jackknife, in which the original data Y are ﬁrst transformed into Y˜ =L−1Y
where LLT is the Cholesky decomposition of the variance of Y; then blocks are created by using
the transformed data Y˜ and the jackknife is carried out on blocks of Y˜. In that case, the jackknife
will more probably give an unbiased estimate of the variance since data between blocks of Y˜ are
more likely to be independent.
3.4. Summary of the algorithm
We summarize the algorithm for estimating β and α in the presence of a nested anisotropy
model (5)–(6) below.
Step 1:use standard GEE (3) with an independence working correlation matrix; obtain an
initial estimate βˆ of β.
Step 2: ﬁnd standardized residuals (8) by using βˆ.
Step 3: using the standardized residuals from step 2, ﬁnd initial estimate αˆ by solving equa-
tion (11).
Step 4: substitute αˆ from step 3 intoH andW ; then use equation (13) to ﬁnd the next estimate
βˆ of β.
Step 5: ﬁnd G and U. Use equation (16) to update αˆ.
Step 6: iterate between steps 2 and 5 until convergence.
4. Simulation study
In this section we report the results of a modest simulation study aimed at assessing the per-
formance of the proposed method. To mimic the situation that is considered in this paper, we
ﬁrst simulated on a grid of n random locations s1, : : : , sn at which disease incidence was to be
generated. The n locations were simulated by using R routine rpoispp with a density of four
locations per unit area. We then generated disease counts y1, : : : ,yn based on equation (1) at the
n locations.
Throughout the simulation study, yi is a Poisson process with mean E.yi|ei/= exp.xTi β/ei,
where xi is a two-dimensional covariate. We generated each component of xi from an N.0, 1/
distribution and we used β≡ .β1,β2/T = .1, 1/T in all simulations.
To guarantee the latent process ei, i= 1, : : : ,n, to be positive, we let ei be log-normal. We
generated spatial normal variates e˜i ≡ log.ei/, with mean m=−d2 log.2/=2 and variance σ˜2 =
d2 log.2/, for some d2 and a particular covariance function to be speciﬁed later. This gives
E.ei/= exp.m+ σ˜2=2/= 1 and var.ei/= σ2 = {exp.σ˜2/− 1}exp.2m+ σ˜2/= 2d2 − 1, so, when
d2 =1, var.ei/=1, furthermore, var.ei/ increases with the value of d2. In the simulation study,
we used d2 = .12, 1:52/. However, we present only the results for d2 =1:52 since the patterns of
the results for d2 =12 are similar.
We considered four different models of spatial correlations:
(a) an isotropic non-nested correlation induced by an exponential model with nugget τ2, sill
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σ2 and range φ (the value of τ2 is set as 2 (and the same below for all simulation models),
σ2 =2d2 −1 as described in the previous paragraph (and the same below for all simulation
models) and the remaining parameters are .λ,ψ,φ/= .1, 0,hmax/, where hmax gives the
maximum distance between spatial locations);
(b) an anisotropic non-nested correlation induced by an exponential model with .λ,ψ,φ/=
. 16 ,π=2,hmax/;
(c) an anisotropic nested correlation from two sources (the two sources of nested correlations
are induced by one exponential model with .λ,ψ,φ/= . 16 ,π=2,hmax/ and one spherical
model with .λ,ψ,φ/= . 16 ,π=2, 0:4hmax/;
(d) an anisotropic nested correlation from three sources (the three sources of nested corre-
lations are induced by one exponential model with .λ,ψ,φ/= . 16 ,π=2,hmax/, one spher-
ical model with .λ,ψ,φ/ = . 16 ,π=2, 0:4hmax/ and one spherical model with .λ,ψ,φ/ =
. 16 ,π=2, 0:2hmax/).
We compared our method with four other methods. The ﬁrst method for comparison is a
GEE assuming an independence working correlation matrix, i.e. assuming disease incidences
between different locations are independent. The second method for comparison is a GEE with
an exponential correlationmodel with parameters found by ﬁtting the empirical variogram. The
third method for comparison is a GEE with a working correlation matrix from an exponential
model with parameters .λ,ψ,φ/ set at . 16 ,π=2, 0:2hmax/. We call these methods GEE1, GEE2
and GEE3 respectively in this section. The fourth method is a parametric method, assuming a
Poisson regression model using province as a random effect and ﬁtting by using inla in the R
package INLA. We called this method PAR.
For the method that is proposed in this paper, we used up to a combination of four expo-
nential models. The .λ,ψ/ parameters in these models are .1, 0/, . 16 ,π=4/, .
1
6 ,π=2/, .
1
6 , 3π=4/.
The remaining parameters, i.e. .τ2,σ2,φ/, are ﬁtted by using empirical variograms as stated
in equation (15). The estimating equations (12) from these models are combined by using the
GMM with regularized weight matrix W given in equation (14). For W , we tried three values
of the regularization parameter: δ = .0:1, 0:25, 0:5/. In practice, it is desirable to use a parsimo-
nious number of working correlations (estimation equations) in equation (14). To do this in the
simulations, we used a K-fold cross-validation. For each model with P +1 estimating equations
in expression (13), we split the data into K disjoint subsets (since the data may not divide evenly
into K subsets, the last set will have a slightly different number of observations). Without loss of
generality, let i=1, : : : ,n
k
be the observations in the kth subset; then we removed each subsetone at a time and on the basis of the remaining observations, applied the proposed method to
obtain estimates yˆ1
−
k, : : : , yˆn
k
−
k. Finally, we deﬁned the cross-validation error for the model as
CV=
K∑
k
=1
⎧⎨
⎩
n
k
n
∑
i=1
n
k .yˆi
−
k−yi/2
n
k
⎫⎬
⎭: .18/
A model with a smaller value in equation (18) is better. We assumed that all models include an
omnidirectional correlation, and we allowed a minimum of P =2 or P =3, equivalent to using
either three or four working (including the omnidirectional) correlations under equation (18).
We tried different values of K= 5, 10, 20 and the results were similar, so we ﬁxed the value of
K=10 in the rest of this paper. This method is denoted GMM in this section. All methods in
this section use equation (9) as initial estimate for the sill σ2. FormethodsGEE2 andGMM, the
initial value for the nugget τ2 is 1whereas, forGEE3, τ2 is ﬁxed at 1. The goal of usingGEE3 is to
illustrate the risks of using a singleGEEbuilt on a single unveriﬁableworking correlationmatrix.
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Table 1. Relative efficiency between GMM and GEE1, GEE2, GEE3 and
PAR for the simulations under four spatial models†
δ RE11 RE
1
2 RE
2
1 RE
2
2 RE
3
1 RE
3
2 RE
4
1 RE
4
2
(a) Isotropic non-nested
0.10 1.4 1.6 1.4 1.6 1.4 1.4 0.79 0.78
0.25 1.8 1.8 1.5 1.5 1.4 1.5 0.84 0.77
0.50 1.8 1.7 1.8 1.7 1.8 1.4 0.86 0.82
(b) Anisotropic non-nested
0.10 1.6 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 0.79 0.93
0.25 1.5 1.3 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 0.70 0.77
0.50 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 1.5 1.7 0.79 0.83
(c) Anisotropic nested, 2 sources
0.10 2.4 2.2 2.1 2.0 2.1 2.0 1.0 1.0
0.25 2.4 2.2 2.1 2.0 2.1 2.0 1.0 0.84
0.50 2.4 2.0 2.4 2.0 2.1 1.8 0.83 0.84
(d) Anisotropic nested, 3 sources
0.10 2.2 2.2 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.1 1.7 1.7
0.25 2.6 2.2 2.2 2.1 2.4 2.1 1.6 1.7
0.50 2.6 2.8 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.6 1.8 2.0
†The entries give relative efﬁcienciesRE1i =var.βˆi,GEE1/=var.βˆi,GMM/,RE2i =
var.βˆi,GEE2/=var.βˆi,GMM/, RE
3
i = var.βˆi,GEE3/=var.βˆi,GMM/ and RE4i =
var.βˆi,PAR/=var.βˆi,GMM/, i=1, 2.
For each type of spatial correlation model (a)–(d), and for each combination of parameter
values, 500 simulation runs were carried out. Overall, all methods give approximately unbiased
estimates .βˆ1, βˆ2/; hence we compare the estimators by using variances. Table 1 shows the
simulated relative efﬁciency between GMM and the other estimators. The results show that
GEE1 has low efﬁciency compared with GMM in all situations considered. Between GEE2 and
GEE3,GEE3performs slightly better in all situations. For the non-nestedmodels (a) and (b), the
advantage in using GMM compared with the other methods is modest. For the nested models
(c) and (d), however, there are signiﬁcant gains in terms of reducing ﬁnite sample variances by
using method GMM compared with all three GEE methods. In these situations, method GMM
can be up to 2.6 times as efﬁcient as even the most competitive GEE (GEE3). For non-nested
models, PAR is the benchmark since the model assumptions are correctly speciﬁed. Hence, as
expected, method GMM is less efﬁcient than PAR in these situations. When there is moderate
nesting of the correlation, the performances of PAR and GMM are similar. When there is a
complicated nested correlation structure, GMM can be up to twice as efﬁcient as PAR.
In all simulations, the results are fairly independent of the regularization parameter δ, which is
encouraging because this means that the practitioner does not need to be too worried about the
choice of its value. More detailed simulation results can be found in the on-line supplementary
material.
5. Application to malaria data
We began the analysis by exploring the distribution of 2009 malaria cases from the 388 districts
across Afghanistan. Heterogeneity can be observed in the crude counts of malaria across the
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districts (see Fig. 1 for the map of crude rates). Malaria Plasmodium vivax is more prevalent in
the province of Nangarhar (43.2% of all cases), followed by Kunar (13.8%) and Badakhshan
(8.5%). Previous studies have shown that malaria incidence in Afghanistan is seasonal, with
malaria vivax occurring mostly in the spring and summer whereas transmission at other times is
negligible (Kolaczinski et al., 2004; Brooker et al., 2006; Adimi et al., 2010; Leslie et al., 2012).
Diseases that are caused by vector-borne pathogens can vary through space and time; these
vectors are often affected by amultitude of factors of which climatic variables (abiotic) as well as
human activities such as farming are well known (Hay et al., 1996; Rogers et al., 2002; Adegboye
and Kotze, 2014). The relationship between malaria incidence and the climatic variables is
complex (Rogers et al., 2002; Kiang et al., 2006; Adimi et al., 2010). Some studies have argued
that the precise shape of the relationship is questionable (Hay et al., 1996; Adimi et al., 2010).
In this study we used the following environmental and climatic factors: rainfall (in millimetres),
temperature (in degrees centigrade) and the NDVI to explain the incidence of malaria across
the villages of Afghanistan. We also adjusted for other variables: measure of wealth (the average
number of rooms in each household), density (the number of household members per number
of rooms in the house), sanitation (the percentage of the population in the province with poor
sanitation), the altitude of the district headquarters, a remoteness index (a measure of lack of
infrastructure and/or distance from service centres) and water (the percentage of the population
in the province with access to clean water).
We ﬁrst assessed overdispersion by using a log-linear model that accounts for overdispersion
as described in equation (1) with the expected count:
log{E.yi/}≡ log{μi.β/}
=β0 +β1Raini +β2 Tempi +β3NDVIi +β4−9OtherCovariatesi, .19/
where we have subsumed covariates water, wealth etc. that are not of direct interest as ‘Oth-
erCovariates’. Dean’s test (Dean, 1992) for overdispersion was carried out and the result was
highly signiﬁcant (p < 0:001). Overdispersion may be a result of the latent heterogeneity in
parasite and leukocyte counts as well as spatial dependence in the data (among neighbouring
occurrences) (Hammami et al., 2013). This overdispersion translates into the random effects in
location within the Poisson model, so some sites have higher (or lower) mean values, i.e. each
site follows a Poisson model, but the intercept varies.
A crucial step in any spatial analysis is themodelling of the spatial correlation.We ﬁrst present
the conventional approach to studying spatial correlation, and then we applied the proposed
method to the malaria data.
Conventional spatial analysis requires semivariograms to be examined at different directions.
Fig. 3 depicts the graphical representations of the semivariograms together with their 95%
conﬁdence interval in ﬁve different directions: omnidirectional, north (0◦), north-east (45◦),
east (90◦) and south-east (135◦). The directional semivariograms were constructed such that
the numbers of pair samples are relatively uniform and at a lag distance of 0.3 km. The
general behaviour of the semivariograms is that the uncertainty increases with distance from
the origin. From the directional variogram, relative similarities in the sills and ranges can be
observed in all directions at short distances. Further investigation of the parameters from the
rose plot showed differences in the lines representing the distances at which the variograms in
each direction reached a common value of 3.5 (Fig. 4(a)). The end points of the lines in Fig. 4(a)
display an elliptical pattern suggesting that the sills and ranges vary with the direction of the
variogram, which is an indication of anisotropy. Similarly, the empirical semivariogram con-
tour plot heat map in Fig. 4(b) shows that the dependence between malaria counts is stronger in
the east–west direction than in the north–south direction, which is a suggestion of anisotropy.
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Fig. 3. Graph of empirical semivariograms with 95% confidence interval for the malaria data constructed
in five directions on the basis of the same number of pairs: , omnidirectional; , 0ı; 45ı; , 90ı; , 135ı
This directional dependence is conﬁrmed by a statistically signiﬁcant non-parametric global
isotropy test (Bowman and Crujeiras, 2013) on log-transformed data with a p-value of less than
0.0001.
Although the foregoing analyses show evidences of anisotropy, its form, such as direction
and other parameters, remains to be determined. Furthermore, there is no guidance from the
methods on how to ﬁnd a spatial correlation model. In this paper, we argue that the causes of
spatial correlation are often complex, and usual analyses such as those given in the preceding
paragraph are not easy to identify a proper correlation structure. Hence, we propose a different
method of incorporating spatial correlation. For this set of data, we used working correlations
structure based on the commonly used powered exponential model
γ.h,α/= τ2 +σ2 {1− exp.−|h=φ|q/}, h>0, .20/
where 0<q2,φ>0 and α= .τ2,σ2,φ/. The quantities τ2,σ2 and φ represent the nugget, sill
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Fig. 4. (a) Rose diagram with eight directions at angles π=8 apart (the length of each line indicates the
distance at which the variogram in that direction reaches the common value of 3.5) and (b) empirical semi-
variogram contour plot heat map for assessment of isotropy in the malaria data (the dependence between
malaria counts is stronger in the east–west direction than in the north–south direction)
and range respectively. This semivariogram includes as special cases the exponential (q=1) and
Gaussian (q=2) models. The corresponding correlation function has the form
ρ.h,α/= σ
2
σ2 + τ2 exp.−|h=φ|
q/, h>0: .21/
We used a value of q = 1 in this paper. We began by rotating the data in each of the ﬁve
directions .ψ,φ/= .π=2, 0/, .π=8, 0/, .π=8,π=4/, .π=8,π=2/, .π=8, 3π=4/ and, for each direction,
we ﬁtted model (20) to the empirical variogram via equation (11). Each of these directional ﬁts
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Table 2. Selection of working correlations in the GMM†
P Working correlation CV
numbers
2 2, 3 80769
2 2, 4 79994
2 2, 5 72561
2 3, 4 80498
2 3, 5 75388
2 4, 5 74697
3 2, 3, 4 78688
3 2, 3, 5 72123
3 2, 4, 5 71328
3 3, 4, 5 73058
4 2, 3, 4, 5 71164
†The column P gives the number of working correlations,
in addition to omnidirectional. The column ‘Working
correlation numbers’ gives the working correlation num-
bers among the candidate correlations considered used
in the GMM model. The column CV gives the K-fold
cross-validation error for the currentmodel. Entries in ital-
ics correspond to the model with minimum K-fold cross-
validation error among models with the same P . A value
of K=10 is used.
gave rise to one working correlation Ri, i= 1, : : : , 5. Note that R1 corresponds to a working
correlation based on model (20) in the omnidirection. We assumed that a model should always
have an omnidirectional correlation but we would like to know whether the addition of others
improves modelling. In this case, we have up to P +1=5 working correlations to be included.
For illustration, we assumed that we want a model with at least P =2 working correlations in
addition to the omnidirectional correlation. We then applied the GMM, by including a subset
of the P = 2, 3, 4 remaining working correlations. To choose between these different GMM
models, we employed the K-fold cross-validation described in equation (18). The results of this
exercise are given in Table 2. In Table 2, for each subset of P working correlations, in addition
to omnidirectional, is a corresponding cross-validation error CV. The model with the smallest
CV is preferred. On the basis of the results, we observe that, if we wish to include only P = 2
additional working correlations, then adding correlation #2 = .π=8, 0/ and #5=.π=8, 3π=4/ is
the best; if we wish to include P =3 additional working correlations, then using #2, #4 and #5
are the best; the global minimum is including all remaining four correlations (CV=71164). We
used a value ofK=10 and the results for usingK=5 orK=20 are the same.Henceforth, we used
a total of ﬁve (four plus omnidirectional) working correlations in our method. The illustration
here also highlights another use of CV as a selection method for the working correlations; it
also is a way to demonstrate the actual value in a model by attaching a cross-validation error
to the model. Obviously working correlations other than those considered here can be used in
practice. Finally, the practitioner must also choose between the number P of correlations to
be included. For example, one may want to sacriﬁce gain in prediction (smaller CV-value) in
exchange for a model with a smaller number of working correlations.
Table 3 presents the results for the regression coefﬁcients of GEE1, GEE2, GEE3 and the
proposed model GMM, with their associated standard errors, by using the resampling method.
To focus on the results of interest, we have included only the results for β0 − β3 (others are
available in the on-line supplementary materials Table 5). The conclusions from GEE1, GEE2
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Table 3. Parameter estimation of Poisson incidence models applied to the malaria data
Covariate Results for GEE1 Results for GEE2 Results for GEE3 Results for GMM
Estimate Standard Estimate Standard Estimate Standard Estimate Standard
error† error† error† error†
Intercept −5:00 0.47 −4:27 0.40 −4:25 0.44 −4:52 0.44
Rainfall 1.08 0.18 0.28 0.13 0.38 0.19 0.60 0.12
Temperature −0:022 0.22 0.59 0.22 0.15 0.19 0.19 0.19
NDVI 0.64 0.22 −0:24 0.19 0.11 0.17 0.26 0.14
†Using resampling formula (17).
and GEE3 are different; GEE1 shows a signiﬁcant effect of rainfall and NDVI, whereas GEE2
indicates that rainfall and temperature have a signiﬁcant effect on malaria. All the four models
show that rainfall is positively contributing to malaria incidence.
The interpretation of ourmodel stresses the importance of environmental and climatic factors
on the incidence of malaria in Afghanistan. The positive association of accumulated rainfall
with malaria could be linked to rice farming which is very common in the northern region of
Afghanistan, thereby providing a breeding environment for malaria vector Anopheles pulcher-
rimus and Anopheles hyrcanus (Faulde et al., 2007). The effects of rainfall can be translated into
small water bodies that are sustained throughout the season for irrigation and can serve as a
habitat for vector population growth. Additionally, Afghanistan is a mountainous country; the
mountain snow that accumulates in the winter starts to melt in the spring, thereby providing the
presence of water in the summer. Moreover, the rural areas are characterized by low popula-
tion densities, vacant lands and farms that provide a suitable habitat for malaria vectors, which
increase the transmission of malaria. Although there is a positive effect of temperature on the
number of cases of malaria, it is not statistically signiﬁcant. Some studies have found signiﬁcant
positive effects of temperature on the incidence of malaria (Kleinschmidt et al., 2001; Adimi
et al., 2010; Thomson et al., 1999). Similarly, it has been shown that the optimal breeding and
transmission of the disease are between 24 ◦C and 33 ◦C (Parham and Michael, 2010; Mordecai
et al., 2010; Gilioli and Mariani, 2011; Arab et al., 2014), whereas the maximum temperature
during the high season of malaria incidence in Afghanistan could be extremely hot and above
42 ◦C, which may be unsuitable for the vector’s survival, larval and incubation duration (Sachs
and Malaney, 2002; Kleinschmidt et al., 2001; Craig et al., 1999).
Except for GEE1, NDVI is found not to be signiﬁcantly associated with malaria incidence.
This result is not surprising although the relationship between NDVI and malaria has been
described to depend also on the type and change of land cover as well as interannual variations
in the climate drivers (precipitation and temperature) (Wayant et al., 2010). Similarly, few areas
in Afghanistan have an NDVI value higher than 0.4, which is an indicator for environments
that are suitable for the survival and breeding of infective mosquitoes. Our result differs from
those from some studies that found a positive effect of NDVI on malaria incidence (Lakshmi
Kumar et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2003; Davenport and Nicholson, 1993).
To assess the adequacy of the GMM model, we compared the observed data with data repli-
cated from the ﬁttedGMMmodel (Table 3). Fig. 5 shows the scatter plot of the observed against
the predicted counts based on the GMM model, both on a logarithmic scale. The plot indicates
that our model predicts the count data reasonably well. We also compared the observed (Fig. 1)
and predicted (Fig. 6) counts across Afghanistan. The maps show that the predicted counts ap-
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Fig. 5. Scatter plot of observed versus fitted counts for malaria cases based on model (19), on a logarithm
scale
proximate the observed counts very well. Finally, we grouped the observed and predicted counts
by the observed data quintiles; the counts in each group are similar between the observed and
predicted data. Few overpredictions of disease counts are observed. We veriﬁed the model ﬁt
by using a χ2 goodness-of-ﬁt test on grouped data, which shows no evidence of a lack of ﬁt
(X2 =24; p-value 0.24).
The data in this study were extracted from the district administrative headquarters (not nec-
essarily the district centroids). When analysing grouped spatial data that are averaged over
predeﬁned locations, it is natural to enquire how the locations from which data are collected
affect the results. Therefore, we carried out a study of the sensitivity of our results to the district
headquarter locations. For district i, i= 1, : : : ,n, the location si is recorded in longitude and
latitude. Let .li,Li/ denote the longitude and latitude of si, and let Ml and ML be the maxi-
mum distance between s1, : : : , sn in the longitude and latitude directions respectively. We then
randomly perturbed li andLi, i=1, : : : ,n, by
lPi = li +f ζi,
LPi =Li +fηi,
.22/
where ζi ∼U.−Ml,Ml/ and ηi ∼U.−ML,ML/ and f is a positive constant. On the basis of the
perturbed district locations, we reanalysed the malaria data by using the GMM. We used three
values of f = 0:01, 0:02, 0:05. For each value of f , we repeated this exercise 500 times, each
time based on a different sample of perturbed locations. The results are given in Table 4. In
Table 4, we included the GMM parameter estimates by using the original data from Table 3
for comparison. As can be observed in Table 4, the GMM results are relatively unaffected by
perturbations of the district locations. For example, considering the results for f =0:05, which
corresponds to a fairly signiﬁcant perturbation of up to 5% of the maximum distance between
any two locations, even so, the average results over the 500 samples are fairly close to those
from the original data, and the reasonably small standard deviations demonstrate that few of
the perturbed samples give very different results from the original analysis.
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Fig. 6. Distribution of predicted malaria vivax in Afghanistan by using the GMM model
Table 4. Sensitivity study of the GMM model to locations of districts†
Covariate Original data‡ Results for f =0.01 Results for f =0.02 Results for f =0.05
estimate
Mean§ Standard Mean Standard Mean Standard
deviation§ deviation deviation
Intercept −4:52 −4:52 0.021 −4:53 0.042 −4:56 0.09
Rainfall 0.60 0.601 0.017 0.606 0.031 0.603 0.075
Temperature 0.19 0.196 0.016 0.20 0.020 0.243 0.063
NDVI 0.26 0.256 0.013 0.251 0.023 0.223 0.052
†Entries are the mean and standard deviation of parameter estimates by using the GMM, over 500 different
samples of the malaria data. In each sample, the district locations are perturbed in both longitude and latitude
by formula (22).
‡ From Table 3.
§Based on 500 samples of randomly perturbed district locations.
6. Conclusion
This studypresents amethod formodelling spatially correlateddatabasedon theGEE. In spatial
analysis the speciﬁcation of spatial association must be chosen carefully. Using GEE theory,
regardless of the choice of the correlation function, the GEE leads to a consistent estimate
of the regression parameter. However, correct speciﬁcation of the correlation function is still
important for estimation efﬁciency and correct inferences. In the context of spatially distributed
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data, correlations between spatial sites are often complex in nature and may depend on distance
as well as direction, in addition to being the result of multiple causes. We showed how such
complex correlations can be effectively modelled by combining a series of GEE models, each
with a different component correlation function. The method proposed is ﬂexible and can be
implemented without the need for highly sophisticated programs.
A related method to our proposal is the quadratic inference function (QIF) of Qu et al.
(2000). The QIF is derived by observing that the inverse of the working correlation matrix in a
GEEΣni=1D
T
i A
−1=2
i R.α/
−1A−1=2i .yi −μi/ can be approximated by a linear combination of basis
matrices Mi, i=1, : : : ,m, as
R.α/−1 ≈a1M1 +: : :+amMm .23/
where Mi are known symmetric matrices of 1s and 0s and a1, : : : ,am are unknown constants.
Instead of estimating a1, : : : , am directly, they recognized that a GEE with R.α/−1 represented
as approximation (23) is equivalent to solving the linear combination of a vector of estimating
equations:
g.β/= 1
n
n∑
i=1
gi.β/= 1
n
n∑
i=1
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎝
DTi A
−1=2
i M1A
−1=2
i .yi −μi/
DTi A
−1=2
i M2A
−1=2
i .yi −μi/
:::
DTi A
−1=2
i MmA
−1=2
i .yi −μi/
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎠,
which in turn can be solved by using a GMM. Their method gives βˆQIF = argminβ Qn.β/≡
gT.β/C−1n .β/g.β/, where Cn.β/= .1=n2/Σni=1gi.β/gTi .β/ is an estimate of the variance of g.β/.
Hence, the QIF has the advantage of not requiring estimation of the nuisance parameters α
in the correlation matrix. In the current context, however, the inverse of the variance function
in equation (3), i.e. V−1 = {A+ σ2AR.α/A}−1, does not factorize easily into R.α/−1; hence
representation (23) is not immediately applicable. A second complication in applying aQIF-type
representation such as approximation (23) is that it works only for regularly spaced observations,
which is an assumption that is almost certainly not satisﬁed in spatial data. Nevertheless, the
idea of using basis matrices that are free from the estimation of nuisance parameters is still an
attractive proposition that warrants further investigation.
Our model is built on a GEE model, which is a member of the class of so-called marginal
models, as opposed to conditional models. In marginal models, correlations between the obser-
vations are considered a nuisance and the main interest is in how the observations are related to
known covariates, as opposed to conditional models, where the associations between the obser-
vations are of interest. As such, the current method allows us to obtain more efﬁcient estimates
of the covariates that affect malaria incidences but it is not intended nor capable of measuring
which covariates affect the correlations between locations. In fact, our method, which is similar
in spirit to the QIF method, treats the correlation parameters α and the constants a1, : : : ,aP as
nuisances, and the latter are not even estimated.
Knowledge of the transmission of vector-borne diseases is key to effective preventive measure
and eradicationof suchdiseases. In the current paper, themalaria data fromAfghanistanpresent
challenges due to the high heterogeneity in population density, landscape, temperature and
other factors. Our model sensibly accommodates the possibility that disease incidence may be
correlated in a complexmanner.We considered only accumulated rainfall, NDVI andmaximum
temperature but other environmental factors could also be considered.
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Alimitationofour study is thatourdataare collectedandaggregatedat thedistrict level.When
analysing data at the group level, the issue of ecological bias must be considered (Sheppard,
2003). As pointed out by Wakeﬁeld (2008), ecological bias will probably be small if the within-
area variation in exposure and confounders is small. Even though the current study does not
use individual data, we believe that the area covered by each district is sufﬁciently small, and
the variables that we used, such as environment, weather and economic status, are unlikely to
have high variability within a small area. Therefore, we have reason to believe that the level of
ecological bias would be acceptable. Ideally, the ecological data should be supplemented with
individual data, in addition to information such as migration, both of which are beyond the
scope of the present study.
The method that is proposed here can also be applied to other types of data, whether contin-
uous or discrete, such that the GEE applies. For example, it can be applied to model spatially
recorded prevalence data (e.g. Kazembe et al. (2006) and Giorgi et al. (2015)), with modiﬁ-
cation of the speciﬁcation of the variance structure. It can also be extended to the case of a
spatial–temporal model (e.g. Achcar et al. (2011)). The complexity of a spatial–temporal cor-
relation offers a wide range of options for modelling. For example, Bai et al. (2012) modelled
the correlation as a linear combination of correlations in the spatial-only, temporal-only and
spatial–temporal dimensions. Using the method that is proposed here, we can similarly model
each of these dimensions separately and then combine all the estimating equations by using the
component correlations in a GMM framework.
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